AiM data logging dashes feature ECU connectivity, plug-and-play sensors, and setup software that is so easy to use, you could be up and running in a weekend or less! All AiM data loggers can connect to any of several thousand OEM or racing ECUs. All of the dashes shown on this page feature wireless data downloads via a secure Wi-Fi connection. The MX Series are so powerfully flexible, it would take a book to list everything they can do. Instead of trying to explain hundreds of different capabilities that you may not need, send us an email or give us a call and tell us what you want your dash to do. In most cases, we’ll be able to tell you two or three different ways that an AiM dash can accomplish it!

**AiM MXL 2 LCD Data Logging Dash**

The AiM MXL 2 has a backlit LCD display with an easy-to-read scalable RPM bar graph at the top. The left side of the screen shows any 4 channels, and the right side can scroll through up to 8 pages of information, each with up to 4 channels. Except for the LCD display, the MXL 2 has all the same features and functions as the rest of the MX Series dash loggers. Auxiliary Wiring Harness sold separately below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MXL 2 Data Logging Dash, LCD Display</th>
<th>Part No. MC-247</th>
<th>$1,999.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Includes Primary Wiring Harness and GPS08 module.

**AiM MXX, MXP, and MXG Full-Color TFT Data Logging Dashes**

While the MXL 2 shows you the data you want, the AiM MXX, MXP, and MXG show you the data you want, exactly the way you want to see it! The high-resolution full-color TFT displays can be set up with totally different graphics. Choose from 8 screen styles (with more to come) and configure up to 8 different pages of information. You can use the same screen style for all 8 pages, or rotate between the various styles to make it clear which page is which. (Note that all of the graphic options shown below are available to all of the three dashes.) Each dash includes the Primary Wiring Harness and your choice of GPS08 Module. Auxiliary Wiring Harness sold separately below.

**MXS 1.2 Data Logging Dash, 5'' TFT Display**

1.3m cable GPS08 ……… Part No. MC-370 ……… $2,299.00
2m cable GPS08 ……… Part No. MC-371 ……… $2,299.00
4m cable GPS08 ……… Part No. MC-372 ……… $2,299.00
2m roof-mount GPS08 … Part No. MC-373 ……… $2,299.00
4m roof-mount GPS08 … Part No. MC-374 ……… $2,299.00
Street Icons, 4m GPS08 … Part No. MC-375 ……… $2,299.00

**MXP Data Logging Dash, 6'' TFT Display**

1.3m cable GPS08 ……… Part No. MC-440 ……… $2,299.00
2m cable GPS08 ……… Part No. MC-441 ……… $2,299.00
4m cable GPS08 ……… Part No. MC-442 ……… $2,299.00
2m roof-mount GPS08 … Part No. MC-443 ……… $2,299.00
4m roof-mount GPS08 … Part No. MC-444 ……… $2,299.00

**MXG 1.2 Data Logging Dash, 7'' TFT Display**

1.3m cable GPS08 ……… Part No. MC-430 ……… $2,599.00
2m cable GPS08 ……… Part No. MC-431 ……… $2,599.00
4m cable GPS08 ……… Part No. MC-432 ……… $2,599.00
2m roof-mount GPS08 … Part No. MC-433 ……… $2,599.00
4m roof-mount GPS08 … Part No. MC-434 ……… $2,599.00

All three of the above MX Series dashes can be configured to display any of the screen styles shown!

**Add-On Wiring Harnesses for AiM MX Series**

MXL 2 / MXX / MXG Auxiliary Wiring Harness ……… Part No. MC-249 ……… $354.99

This add-on harness is required for access to speed channels 1-4, analog channels 5-8, RS232 ECU wiring, and both digital outputs on the MXL 2 and MXX / MXG data logging dashes. 22-pin Deutsch connector. Not compatible with any other dash or data logger.

MXP Pista to MXL 2 / MXX / MXG Conversion Harness … Part No. MC-250 ……… $379.99

This special harness makes it easy to upgrade from an MXP Pista data logger to either an MXL 2 or MXG / MXX. Simply unplug your existing harness from your MXP Pista and plug it into this adapter harness. No rewiring needed!

**AiM MXm LCD Data Logging Dash**

The super-compact AiM MXm bridges the gap between the AiM Solo2 DL lap timer and the more powerful MX Series. The MXm has a built-in GPS receiver like the Solo2 DL (no external antenna required), as well as the same ECU connectivity as all other AiM devices. The MXm even has two digital outputs to control other accessories. Unlike the rest of the MX Series, the MXm will not accept any Channel Expansion hubs. (The only CAN expansions that it will accept are the LCU-One and SmartyCam.) But with 4 analog channels, 2 speed channels, and on-board math channels — on top of the GPS data and all of the channels coming from your ECU — the MXm is more logger than many pro racers need!

**MXX Data Logging Dash, mini LCD Display** ……… Part No. MC-395 ……… $1,099.00

**AiM MXS Strada, MXP Strada, and MXG Strada Full-Color TFT Street Dash Displays**

For street applications and dual-purpose vehicles, the AiM MXS Strada Series give you the look of a modern racing dash, but without the racing features. AiM has taken the popular MXX, MXP, and MXG dashes and stripped all of the data logging functions out. The result is a trio of sleek, modern display-only dashes that can replace a cockpit full of gauges.

**MXS 1.2 Strada Street Dashes, 5'' TFT Display**

Plain Warning Lights, CAN ECU Wiring ……… Part No. MC-363-CAN ……… $1,139.00
Plain Warning Lights, OBD-2 Plug ……… Part No. MC-363-OB2 ……… $1,159.00
Street Icons, CAN/RS232 ECU Wiring (shown) … Part No. MC-367-CAN ……… $1,139.00
Street Icons, OBD-2 Plug ……… Part No. MC-367-OB2 ……… $1,159.00

**MXP Strada Street Dash, 6'' TFT Display**

Plain Warning Lights, CAN ECU Wiring ……… Part No. MC-451 ……… $1,159.00
Plain Warning Lights, OBD-2 Plug (shown) … Part No. MC-452 ……… $1,159.00
Street Icons, CAN/RS232 ECU Wiring … Part No. MC-453 ……… $1,159.00
Street Icons, OBD-2 Plug ……… Part No. MC-454 ……… $1,159.00

**MXG 1.2 Strada Street Dash, 7'' TFT Display**

Plain Warning Lights, CAN ECU Wiring (shown) … Part No. MC-438-CAN ……… $1,399.00
Plain Warning Lights, OBD-2 Plug (shown) … Part No. MC-439-CAN ……… $1,399.00

All of these street dashes can communicate with all of the same OEM and aftermarket ECUs as the dash loggers. Sensors and CAN expansions can also be added, but Strada dashes cannot be converted into data loggers. "Street Icons" versions replace the rectangular LED warning lights with ISO-type icons for oil, fuel, high beams, signals, etc.

Prices shown are current as of "April 21, 2020".